For reducing environmental burden of industrial products, it is mandatory to rationalize product design and to achieve a closed loop product life cycle by use of comprehensive parts reuse and recycling. It is difficult to introduce parts reuse based on conventional product structure, and appropriate product modularization is necessary to efficiently manage a closed loop product life cycle. A new product modularization strategy is proposed across a family of products and successive generation of products, based on product functionality, product commonality and life cycle similarity.
INTRODUCTION
For the future of manufacturing technology development, environmentally conscious manufacturing is one of the most critical issues. The target is to reduce the environmental burden, such as resource consumption and disposal, while keeping the proper service level products can offer to customers [ I ,2] . It is difficult to achieve this target only by optimizing individual product design towards better resource consumption and recycling performance. To cope with this difficulty, it is effective to design the total product life cycle as a whole from product planning, throughout product design and manufacturing, to product usage, maintenance and reuselrecyclingldisposal. A sound strategy for product maintenance and improvement during product usage should be established, and all the life cycle processes are to be well controlled. By such approach, reuselrecycling activities are also rationalized. A whole product life cycle can be made visible and controllable.
We have called such approach as Inverse Manufacturing by stressing the controllability of reuselrecycling processes, where closed product life cycles, including maintenance, are pre-planned and con t ro I led [3, 4] . Aiming at developing the technological basis for Inverse Manufacturing, we have worked for the following research subjects.
For reuse and recycling of used productslparts, it is mandatory to make proper quality assurance of used parts [5] , and to check the reliability of products throughout the whole life cycle [6] . For determining the most appropriate life cycle, simulation of life cycle burden during product usage is very effective [7] , and life cycle should be designed to be adapted to the required product usage modes [8] . It is one of the key issues for designing better life cycle, to effectively apply the concept of reuse rather than the conventional material recycling The difficult problem is how to increase the ratio of parts reuse, and to reduce bulk material recycling.
If used parts are properly reused, it is very effective in terms of reduction of raw material usage and manufacturing energy consumption.
However there are many reasons which prevent to justify the parts reuse.
For example, due to rapid technological progress, old parts can no longer be used for the next generation products. It may be very difficult and expensive to collect/cleanlrefurbish used parts, and to make fair quality assurance for them. For better parts reuse, very different kinds of products and their life cycle concept are necessary. Such examples are seen in the case of a single-use camera, where mechanical units are completely reused for several times and across the successive product generations [9] . Copiers are another example.
In this case, comprehensive copier take-back systems are constructed, and product modularization and parts standardization are realized in the product design [lo] . With the above situation as background, the objective of this paper is to propose a new method for product structure modularization, and to show a new possibility for designing products with better reuse potential.
PRODUCT MODULARIZATION FOR REUSE
In order to increase the possibility of reuse after product usage, it is important to identify appropriate product modularization. Each module is considered as a unit of reuse. It may be a single part or an assembly of many parts with certain functionality.
It is complicated how to decide the size and the contents of each module. Traditionally modularization has been determined by the following factors: -standardization: commonality among products, -functional independence , -cost, -ease of manufacturing, -ease of maintenance, etc. These factors may have conflicting effects for module decision.
The new requirement of module reuse will add further complications.
For the increase of reuse possibility, the following module characteristics are important:
Fiaure 1 : Modulariza -technological stability, -functional up-gradability, -long life, -ease of quality assurance, -ease of cleaning, repair, etc. These new requirements may lead to a new modular structure that has been practically useless under the traditional modularization requirements, because it is too expensive without reuse. Such new modular structure will be a good basis for increasing the reuse opportunity. However it is cumbersome and not easy to enumerate such new modular structures under these new conditions, because human designers are often bounded by traditional thinking. There are several research works concerning with product modularization, such as [ I 1,121. However moduralization for parts reuse, as described in the above context, has not been well investigated.
Here we consider the above problem in the following way. Designers are given a set of old traditionally designed products. Designers' task is to improve the product modular structure with better reuse potential for the nextgeneration products. It is assumed that the products to be considered here are technically matured, and there are many past design examples. It will be a strong computer support for designers to enumerate all possible modular structures based on the past design examples by computer simulation under new modularisation criteria. Among those enumerated structures, expert designers can easily find out possible structures better for reuse.
MODULARIZATION PROCEDURE
According to the candid ate enumeration approach described in the previous section, a modularization procedure, as shown in Figure 1 , is explained below. This procedure can be extended to include other types of modularization criteria.
Functional Dependency
As the first step of the procedure, based on the past design examples, modules andlor parts structure of target products are described by a graph structure. Nodes of graphs are moduleslparts, and arcs are functional or other relations. Level of details of graph structure may depend on the design requirements. In the early design stages, it is necessary to identify only essential important functional components. After making such graph structures for many past products with similar functionality, these graph structures are superimposed with the identification of the same or similar nodes, as shown in Figure 2 . Multiplicity of superimposition with respect to each arc is counted for the next step processing.
Commonality
Number of multiplicity of arcs are identified, as shown in an example of Figure 2 . Number of multiplicity is called as weight.
If difference of values of arc weight is within a specified parameter value L, nodes connected by those weighted arcs are combined as a module [13] . Different values of L give different module structures, as shown in Figure 2 . Larger L value means less importance of structural commonal ity inside modules .
Types of Modules
As shown in Figure 3, 
Division of Modules
Modules with similar property can be combined by dividing different portions from the main parts, as shown in Figure 4 .
This process is performed for partslmodule pairs with component-sharing modularity.
Total number of modules is decreased by this operation.
Steps 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 are repeatedly applied to achieve a stable modular structure. 
Life Cycle Consideration
For taking into account of life cycle characteristics, two factors CR (Correspondence Ratio) and CI (Cluster Independence) are introduced [ I 51. CR indicates life cycle characteristics. CR takes high value, if life cycle characteristics are same or similar among parts within a module. Life cycle characteristics include material property, end of life options, such as reuselrecyclingl incineration, maintenance, and upgradability, etc. CI means ratio of strength of various relationships within a module compared with the strength of outside relationships. High CI value means strong relational independence of a module. By combining CR and CI values with weighting coefficients, appropriateness of modularity is evaluated.
MODULARIZATION EXAMPLE
For demonstrating the usefulness of the procedure described in section 3, an analysis example is shown. A product considered here is a car air-conditioner. Car air-conditioners are rather different according to their functionality, size, use-region, price, etc. As an example, here we took five air-conditioners of similar type for medium-size cars. They include automatic and manual control types, and standard and high-power specification. They roughly consists of 19 functional units (nodes), such as an evaporator, doors, a heater core, various pipes, motors, mechanical units and cases. Based on the behaviour of air-conditioners, various relations among functional units are identified, such as power transmission, airlwaterlcoolant flow, control information flow, etc. Corresponding to the five types of air-conditioners, functional units and their relations are represented as graph structures, as described in section 3.1. And these five graph structures are superimposed, as shown in Figure 5 . Three dimensional models of major components are shown. Lots of modularization experiments have been done with different L values and different assignment of life cycle characteristics. In this example, life cycle characteristics have been assigned fairly conservatively, because the example products are rather old. There have been generated many unique modularizations which have not been considered before due to traditional engineering constraints.
Many of them are of course meaningless in normal engineering sense, but some of them may deserve serious investigation.
Particularly if we put more focus on the commonality across different products and/or some of the life cycle characteristics, new modularization can be generated.
One example is shown in Figure 6 , where some of the functional units are modularized as smaller modules than before. This result is a candidate for better reuse of components, and additional design work is necessary for final design decision .
CONCLUSION
A method for enumerating possible candidates of product modularisation towards better parts reuse is discussed. By giving appropriate conditions increasing the potential of reuse, new product modularisation structure could be generated for further elaboration by expert human designers. A method can be extended to include various other conditions, and further experiments will be effective with increased product types and design examples. 
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